CLUB NEWS

The Boys' Sports Club played football......the Photography Club looked at camera magazines. They are going down to the Albany Camera Shop some time this week......the Girls' Sports Club is planning a party......the Arts and Crafts Club is making wall hangings, clay figures, and plates......the Movie Club looked at photographs and movie scrapbooks......the Dramatics Club is practicing their play.

The Typing Club is writing letters......the orchestra is getting new pieces. They intend to start on them this week......the Sewing Club looked at magazines showing new hair-do's......the Game Club played Chinese Checkers......the Science Club made static electricity.

The Sub-Debs were entertained by Pat Mann and Midge Wright who gave a play. They are having a bridge party this Thursday......the Dancing II and III danced together this week because the victrola is lost. The Dancing I is doing the block step......the Science Club is planning a theater party. It will be the Friday after next......the Movie Club has elected Katherine Shull president, Glenna Smith treasurer, and Elsa Buttron secretary. They are planning to see a movie soon......the Boys' Cooking Club made chocolate pudding this week.

PRIZE SPEAKING

The vote for junior high school prize speaking was taken Tuesday. It is accurate for those people who were present. The results follow: Taylor, 4 for, 14 against; Palmer, 15 for, 6 against; Moose, 6 for, 8 against; Johnson, 11 for, 6 against; Waterbury, 10 for, 8 against; Martin, 10 for, 8 against; Wheeling, 6 for, 14 against; Wells, 14 for, 5 against; Raymond, 7 for, 8 against; Hayes, 7 for, 5 against. Total 90 for, 82 against.

Miss Waterbury announces that there will be a prize speaking contest in the assembly.

TINY Tim

Tiny Tim has been limping around school in person for the last few days. Alvin Erichsen, who played the part of Tiny Tim in the Christmas play, has sprained his ankle.

MONDAY'S ASSEMBLY

Last Monday the seventh grade was host to the Junior High School at assembly. They presented a very interesting movie program under the sponsorship of Mr. Taylor, Social Studies supervisor.

First on the list was a travel movie on Mexico. This included Mexican scenery, cities, and monuments, etc.

Next was a Grantland Rice sports picture on "Ball and Bat." This was about all sports in which some sort of a ball or bat is used.

Last, a group of pictures, which everyone enjoyed, were shown. These were about the adventures of Mickey Mouse and his boisterous friend Donald Duck.

PREVIOUS ASSEMBLY

The previous Monday in assembly Mrs. Crollin and Dr. Betz entertained us with very interesting talks on France and Germany. Mrs. Crollin, who talked on France, told us of the schools and other places of interest in France. She sailed at the end of June last summer on the Normandie.

Dr. Betz told us of the food, travel, and houses of Germany. Everyone brings food along with them wherever they go. Bicycles are the popular means of travel.

COMING ASSEMBLY

The play next Monday will be put on by Miss Martin's homeroom. The play is an original one written by Miss Martin.

The characters are as follows: Percival, George Gordon; Professor, Morton Swarts; Betty Boop, Nancy Edisson; Jim, Billy Soper; Louis, Dick Bates; Schnelling, Nick Mitchell; Hitler, Ben Van Acker; Chamberlain, Teddy Dennis; Charlie, Joe Rose; Bergen, Billy Hallenback; Dorothy Lamarr, Rhea Kover; Man on Edge, Teddy Dennis; Lehman, Russell Langwig; Dewey, Dick Mitchell; Mirtz, Marone Schermerhorn; Garbo, Eleanor McFee; Staats, Dick Bates; Corrigan, Billy Soper; Murphy, Harvey Holmes; Harry Ann, Arline Polatsky; Violet, Marion Welsh; Red, Russell Langwig; Man from Mars, Harvey Holmes; Ferdinand, Dick Bates.
HOMEROOM NEWS

Homeran 126 has just had a Quick Quiz program in which the boys play against the girls. The girls won. Homeran 128 is carrying out the same idea. Again the girls won. The two homerooms are going to have a basketball game (boys) where the two homerooms play against each other. This is to be in the near future.

Homeran 226 is going to put on a play sometime in February entitled The Five Ghosts. Homeran 124 is composing a play. The title has not been decided upon but we hear it is to be about the supervisors. Homeran 220 has just gotten a play called Grandpa Pulls The String. Nothing has been decided.

FOR ALL THOSE WHO LOVE TO READ

There are twenty-nine new books in the library. The complete list appears in the Senior news of this edition. One of the books Miss Eaton thought would interest the Junior High student is Scarlet Oak by Cornelia Meigs. It is about a twelve-year-old boy who is working on Joseph Bonaparte's farm in New Jersey at the time of Napoleon's exile.

KINH AND THOUGHT

As we walk around the halls of school we hear quite a bit about Dick Moll. We wouldn't doubt if you've wondered who he is. He goes to A. H. S. and seems to get around. Barbara Russell lost a bet. We wonder why.

It is quite the fad now for the girls to wear lockets. Have you noticed the nice ones Els a Butt? Ronna Smith are wearing?

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF--

--Kenny Gallion didn't try to be funny?
--The cheer leaders didn't lead the "skij" every time they cheered in assembly?
--Bob Bell didn't "horse laugh"?
--Joe Figursky didn't wear that feather in his hat?
--The eighth grade beat the ninth in basketball?
--Candy wasn't taken out of the Annex?
--The traffic squad practiced what they preached?
--George Perkins lost his Boy Scout ring?
--Bobby Clarke learned to cut frankfurters (hot dogs to you)?
--Boys' C. C. C. Club got sick?